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W. H. KELLOGG. 

IT is generally admitted that the met
al silver, or its paper proxy printed by 
the government, is good enough for 
everybody in this country for use as 
money. Its use represents American 
ideas, American industries, American 
adaptability. The notion that gold 
alone is valuable enough for money is a 
foreigner's delusion, and if not combat-
ted would keep one of the most generous 
gifts of nature in this country always 
hidden froiu those for whom it was iu-
fcsnded. Mora ability to make money, 
more brains to employ it in civilizing, 
beautifying and benefitting this country; 
more capacity to enjoy money and to 
comprehend its meie mechanical agency; 
more men and women, for whom it is 
necessary, demand more of it. A gold 
coin that will buy a dependent foreigner 
food for a day does not answer for the 
silver dollar, which an independent 
American needs iu its place. 

It is devolving upon the republican 
majority in congress to shatter this an
tiquated belief that gold is worth more 
than silver for money in the United 
States. The democrats under Cleveland 
servilely answered every beck and nod 
of this gold image. The country, ex
panding on every side in industries and 
population, has declared against contin
uing snch a hampering and un-Ameri
can way of supplying money. Politi
cians have built up a hedge about the 
simple matter of the government count
ing and certifying to the peoples currency 
and have tried to endow this clerk's duty 
with the functions of a divinity. A 
string of clam shells made by the hum
blest Indian in the tribe passed cur
rent and did duty with the biggest 
chiefs, for money. Legislation can not 
erect a value for money beyond exchange. 
To prevent imposture, to protect the un
wary, to bank the people's cash iu trust
worthy places, always ready for emergen
cies, is about all the government ought 
to do with money. Its production by 
the sweat and toil of its owners, and 
their agreement as to its value do not 
enter into the government's concern. 
These regulate themselves. 

Some radical step ought to be taken 
by the present congress in silver legisla
tion. It looks now as if such would be 
done. Neglect to loosen the bands that 
have kept from circulation among the 
people their wealth of silver money has 
had its unerring and disastrous effects 
on every trade and agricultural interest. 
Few of the people who own this money 
understand exactly how this is. It is a 
difficult thing to comprehend at one 
glance. The bad effects ramify in all 
directions. In a recent speech before 
the Banker's association at Sioux Falls, 
Senator Pettigrew, of South Dakota, 
clearly explained what some of the evil 
consequences of our past money legisla
tion were. The North Dakota wheat 
farmer, for one, has been losing money 
on that account. The India wheat 
crop has been bought up by silver 
coined in India into the big rupees, 
which are esteemed as the only good 
money by the vast and ignorant popula
tion of that country—labor which raises 
wheat at slaves' wages—at a cost impos
sible for Americans to compete with. 
The bullion to do this has to a great ex
tent been bought in this country at a 
discount of 28 per cent., caused by the 
government's short-sighted policy of de-
monitizing silver. The wheat so pur
chased has been damped on the Liver
pool market, which regulates the wheat 
market of the world , and the price for 
every bushel of North Dakota's No. 
1 hard, has been steadily and surely 
lowered in consequence. This is but 
one instance. All growing industries, 
both manufacturing and industrial in 
this country, have felt the bad effects of 
our penal silver legislation. A summary 
of Senator Pettigrew's clear-cut remarks 
on the subject is given elsewhere and 
is well worth perusal. 

and let hundreds of fine farms go to fore
closure, for first loans averaging not a 
third or quarter of the real vulua 
of the (security. These farms are 
partially improved as a rule, and 
often comfortablo buildings can be found 
upon them. It is known that a large 
amount of unpaid interest on these loans 
is found ou the books of every financial 
agency in the state. It lias been simply 
an impossibility to meet the interest pay
ments in thousands of cases. If insisted 
upon the farmer had no recourse but to 
give up his land. For the protection of 
his family he did not care to take chances 
by giving, if he had it, additional cliat-
tle security. In the last few weeks 
such has been the return of confidence, 
that many borrowers have offered the 
additional security to forestall a pos
sible foreclosure. It looks as if the bot
tom had.been touched and that now is the 
time to buy North Dakota real estate. 

I 

THE North Dakota man realizes more 
than any one else the true value of his 
land. It is noticed that in this state 
public sentiment has taken a rapid and 
confident turn within the past two 
weeks, caused by the prospect of a single 
crop of the world's staple. The rains 
have freshened and brightened the faith 
of every man who has clung to his North 
Dakota property in the face of the most 
discouraging obstacles. One real estate 
firm in Jamestown reports the sale of 
six farms within the last week to resi
dents of the state,—sales that were an im
possibility before the rains. The response 
to the rainfall is not confined to home 
investors but is heard from out side 
parties in inquiries about land. In spite 
of every species of bad luck, the idea is 
firmly engrafted in the minds of every 
one who has seen what North Dakota 
farms can raise in a favorable year, that 
a quarter section or more of this land is 
a good thing to tie to —a valuable nest 
egg to fall back on. Never were farms 
to be had as cheap as now. The shiftless 
and restless settlers have left the country 

A review of the proceedings of the 
South Dakota Farmers' alliauce shows 
most of the delegates to be advanced 
socialists. Their speeches were bitter 
denunciations of people who have pros
pered in this world by the exercise of 
whatever gift of Drain or skill nature has 
bestowed upon them. The delegates de
manded that the government transact 
about all the business of this country. 
They advocated government money, 
government banking, government ware
houses for farm products. They say 
that the government warehouses Ken
tucky whisky, why not Dakota wheat V 
The government issues currency to na
tional bankers on bonds to the amount 
of 90 per cent, of their value; why not on 
corn and cotton to farmers to the amount 
of SO per cent? .ire not corn and cot
ton as good as paper? The government 
has loaned money to the Pacific railroads 
at low rates of interest and to banks 
with no iuterest at all, why not to farm
ers? 

It took hard work among the conserv
atives to prevent the convention putting 
in nomination then and there a full state 
ticket on a platform composed of the 
foregoing theories, and in addition favor
ing prohibition and woman's suffrage. 
The tariff plank was taxation on luxur
ies for revenue only with free entrance 
for necessities. The McKinlev bill was 
pushed aside as irrelevant and incompe
tent. 

The gorgeous political cavalcade was 
not stopped, merely headed off. A 
convention was called for July 9 to nom
inate the ticket and get the procession 
ready to parade before the world until 
November next. 

IT is gratifying to note that the city 
school election is receiving this year more 
of the attention which it deserves. This 
election is certainly as important as any 
other. Parents are interested in good 
schools and taxpayers should see to it, 
that the tax-burden, arising from the 
maintenance of such schools is held with
in the limits of a minimum which dem
onstrates a conscientious management. 
A board should be elected, which is free 
from sectarian and factional elements. It 
should be a board, which will insist upon 
and maintain its authority towards all 
its employees, regardless of criticism, and 
which will properly enforce the rules. 

The school tax being the heaviest the 
citizens have to pay, it is therefore also 
very necessary that persons are elected 
who are accustomed to handle money 
with economy. 

Let it be understood that the mem
bers of the board give their service 
gratuitously, while their responsibilities 
are many. They are exposed to criti
cism, justand unjust, and sometimes when 
gratitude is due them, ingratitude is 
their reward. The most violent critics 
very often come from parties wholly 
wrapped up in prejudice and totally 
ignorant of the true condition of things. 
This is the reason why many qualified 
citizens are reluctant in accepting a 
position on the board. 

THE continued rumors of English cap
italists engaging in the elevator and 
grain buying business of Minnesota and 
North Dakota seem to have something 
substantial behind them. A representa
tive of an English syndicate has recently 
appeared before the Minnesota railroad 
commissioners to complain that railroad 
companies have refused ttie foreigners 
the privilege of building elevators along 
the lines of the roads. This hardly seems 
probable, unless the elevator monopolies 
at present in power are eyen more auto
cratic and unscrupulous than the farm
ers of the northwest already know them 
to be; or have more influence with the 
railroad managers than is generally sup
posed. The Minnesota railroad commis
sioners are going to settle the matter, 
"some day," by correspondence. 

North Dakota has a railroad commis
sion coming from the people direct, and 
it is believed that the members would 
take hold in earnest to assist any com
petition in wheat buying get a foot hold 
in the state. The Englishmen ought to 
keep up courage. There is a big field 
for their enterprise here, if not in Min
nesota. 

AT present there is nothing to indicate 
that congress intends to pass at this ses
sion any law prohibiting the importation 
and sale of liquor in prohibition states. 
In fact there is a decided aversion to en
acting any law so directly conflicting 
with the supreme court decision. Many 
of the leading men of both houses have 

gone on record against such confusing 
and extraordinary policy. In the mean
time the liquor men seem confident of 
their rights under the famous decision 
aud are advertising for agents and trav
eling salesmen to sell original packages 
of wines and liquors in North Dakota 
after July 1. The prohibitionists iu the 
large cities whore the sales are naturally 
expected to take place are taking steps 
to form what are called enforcement 
leagues. The district courts are uphold
ing the United States supreme court 
decision, an Iowa judge deciding the 
past week that beer could be lawfully 
sold in quart ou the promises of 
the agent of t ii • i uporter, excepting 
sales to minors and habitual drunkards, 

TIIE government crop report for May 
just published, shows a decreased acre
age of wheat of 8.8 per cent, on winter 
wheat, indicating a decrease of over 25,-
000,000 bushels; also a falling off in the 
condition of winter wheat, now nearly 
ready to harvest of nearly 22 per cent., 
indicating a still further decrease of 75,-
(¥30,000 bushels. The acreage of spring 
wheat is nearly equal to last year and 
while it is early to predict, the probiibii-
ities favor an increased crop of spring 
wheat. The total wheat crop of the 
country will probably be not more than 
400,000,000 bushels against 498,000,000 
last year. This means good prices for 
Dakota wheat this fall, if the McKinley 
bill does not entirely ruin our foreign 
market. 

The foregoing was incorrectlyaccred 
ited to this paper by the Grand Forks 
Plaindealer. The figures can, of course, 
be verified, and there exists a strong 
probability that their predictions are 
true. But the condition about the Mc
Kinley bill ruining our foreign market 
must have been added by some mug
wump or democratic editor. How the 
McKinley bill, which puts a duty of 25 
cents a bushel on foreign wheat, can 
affect the Liverpool market for 
this country is hard to see. The 
democratic and eastern hostility to sil
ver is more than likely to entirely ruin 
the wheat market across the ocean. The 
McKinley bill is innocent of that con
spiracy at least. 

THE decision of a Pennsylvania judge 
just made known is to the effect that re
tailers of original packages of liquors are 
throwing their money away by paying 
license in any state. This is a long step 
towards the abolition of the saloon nui
sance, albeit it means "free wliiskev. "If 
grocery stores, drug stores, shops of all 
kinds sold packages of wines and liquors 
the same as other commodities useful 
and necessary to the public, then would 
the doom of the saloon joint be sealed. 
Then would the poisonous decoctions 
costing little more than the govern
ment tax be done away with. There 
would be no high license fee to pay each 
month and no place on the market for 
the injurious compounds now set out 
over bars. If congress will not attempt 
to interfere with the supreme court de
cision a real temperance wave has been 
started across this country. The 
question of revenue by license is a 
secondary one that will take care of 
itself. 

THE protracted meetings held by 
President Walter Muir of the Farmers 
alliance have proved too great a strain 
on the system of our industrious oratori
cal friend. He was obliged to cancel a 
series of lectures advertised in Ransom 
county owing to over work in booming 
the Miller-Muir candidates for state of
fices, and in eulogizing such beautiful' 
projects as government depositories for 
farm crops. It is not to be expected 
that any one man can do justice to those 
topics and not shout himself hoarse. 
With needed rest and fresh instructions 
from headquarters, it is believed the 
worthy president's larynx will again re
cover its resonant qualities, and that the 
atmosphere around the country school 
houses will once more be set in motion. 

THE Fargo Republican says an effort 
is being made to have Register Potter's 
confirmation withheld. Mr. Potter is 
capable of lilhug the office creditably, 
plenty of time was given to dissect his 
candidacy and now he ought to be con
firmed without delay. The department 
seems prone to give extraordinary credit 
to charges filled against appointees be
fore confirmation. It is the wrong end 
to begin investigating. If any candidate 
escapes under the Jack the Ripper pro
cess that prevails in North Dakota, his 
passport from the senate ought to be a 
complimentary certainty. 

SOUTH DAKOTA democrats are en
thused over the prospect of a division of 
the republican forces, caused by the 
successful manipulation of Loucks, Mel 
lette &, Co., in organizing a farmer's third 
party. Governor Mellette of South Da
kota and Governor Miller of North Da 
kota are united in the twin schemes of 
creating party dissatisfaction and engi
neering independent tickets and splits. 
Mellette is yearning for Senator Moody's 
chair and Miller is playing his cards for 
the seat of Senator Pierce. The honest 
tiller of the soil is being utilized to rake 
these senatorial tit-bits out of the flames. 

FAKGO REPUBLICAN: Geo. Winshiphas 
a host of friends who would like to see 
him governor. 

There is no doubt about that; but the 
Minneapolis Journal has stated that 
Governor Miller is a candidate for the 
republican nomination himself. Is the 
governor working some "fake" scheme in 
pretending not to be a candidate yet doing 
quietly all that is possible to get the 

nomination? Last year the same shyness 
was noted before the convention, yet 
when the prize seemed slipping away, 
out came the governor's champions with 
a threat to bolt the whole ticket if he 
didn't get the nomination. These are 
puzzling matters to good republicans. 

SOUTH DAKOTA democrats at their 
state convention did not lot the glorious 
offulgonoe of free trade completely blind 
them to the homelier needs of the hour. 
The card which they present to the 
voters for consideration, of course, de
nounces the MoKinley bill as a test of 
faith, but boldly champions a graduated 
income tax, favors resubmission of pro
hibition, opposes woman suffrage, favors 
a service pension, arraigns Gov. Mellette 
for a truckling statesmau and favors the 
unhampered use of silver as money. 
There is food for reflect ion in such a 
presentation. 

The farmers in the Huron convention 
have no hesitancy in expressing them
selves on the topic of Governor Mellette. 
Even a woman had hor say. A report of 
the proceedings says: 

Governor Mellette was mentioned 
only twice duriug the convention and 
both times he received a roasting. At 
the close of Miss Anthony's address, a 
delegate arose and told how she was 
locked out of a court house iu the south 
part of the state by a county otlicial, an 
ignorant foreigner who could scarcely 
talk English. This man, ho declared, 
had since been appointed by Governor 
Mellette to an important position in the 
state university. 

TIIE Aberdeen iiepublican, in the light 
of later developments, says Governor 
Mellette of South Dakota, did the state 
a great injury by going abroad and rep
resenting the South Dakota farmers as a 
set of beggars who were not then able to 
pay for seed and never expected to be, 
The Republican claims that "Mellette's 
efforts were a disgraceful failure as they 
ought to have been" and sturdily asserts 
that "South Dakota farmers are not a set 
of helpless paupers." 

THE Grand Forks Herald says the 
assertion that the alliance endeavored to 
suppress its own resolutions is absolutely 
false. Efforts of delegates to do this, 
made m executive session prove the con
trary, however. 

But what can the Herald say to the 
reported charge of a delegate, that Gov
ernor Miller provided the resolution en
dorsing his own administration? 

MINNEAPOLIS is fortifying itself against 
the forth-coming revelations of census 
enumerators. The public is already in
formed that at least 25,000 persons have 
been skipped in the count. With what 
is counted and what is assured by the 
newspapers not to have been counted, 
the Flour city will have no difficulty in 
holding her own. 

THE secret rites of the Farmers alliance 
are objected to by many having religious 
scruples. The mysteries involved do not 
appear to be very complicated however. 
The admission of women into the eso
teric circle carries with it the greatest 
possibilities in that line. 

THE farm machinery men are the first 
to scent the profits appearing in the pros
pective wheat crop of North Dakota. 
Their credit blandishments are already 
appearing. The farm machinery fiend 
is the farmers evil genius. 

THE colored constituency of North Da
kota will approve the appointment by 
Senator Pierce, of a darkey from Grand 
Forks to a position on the government 
pay roll, provided the census enumerator 
shows that such a constituency exists. 

IF the campaign this fall is to be 
gauged by the school election perform
ance now going on in the side show, then 
the circus in the big tent will be worth 
witnessing, sure enough. 

SENATOR Casey shows his interest in 
Fargo's coming tournament by contrib 
uting handsomely to the fund for ex
penses. 

Political Pointers. 

Bismarck Tribune: The Fargo Repub
lican misrepresents the Tribune when it 
says the Tribune has given it out cold that 
Miller is n political corpse. It has never 
charged any such thing. Governor Mil
ler is a very clever politician, and has 
been eminently successful in all his un
dertakings thus far. What the Tribune 
wants to know is what truth there is in 
the statements of his friends that he will 
not be a candidate for renomination, and 
further, whether he means it or not. If 
not a candidate for governor again, is he 
a candidate for Senator Pierce's shoes? 
These are questions, not alone propound
ed by the Tribune, but asked by the 
people of the state. He was not a candi
date for governor last fall—he said at the 
time—but at the earnest solicitation of 
his friends finally consented. Is there a 
"not-a-candidate" racket to be worked 
again this fall? Then there is another 
question the Tribune desires an honest 
answer to—is it to be a John Miller 
party or republican party? Are the men 
who differed with Governor Miller and 
his friends on questions arising in the 
last legislature to be cast out and only 
true bine Millerites—none genuine with
out the countersign—allowed a voice in 
the counsels of the party? Is the stand
ard of republicanism to be established 
by a coterie of moral hypocrites who see 
beauty only in a mirror nnd goodness 
and virtue in their own acts? 

North Dakota Sittings: As the new» 
papers of the twin cities are in the habit 
of taking a hand in the politics of the 

Dakota*, The Aberdeen News suggests 
that the newspapers of the twin states 
reciprocate as to thepolitiosof Minnesota. 
All right. The Sittings proposes Mr. 
Joseph Wheelock of The Pioneer Press 
for lieutenant governor of our neigh
bor on the eust. Mr. Wheelock spits 
skillfully through his front teoth, and if 
pleated lieutenant governor, could clear 
in * secretary's desk at every drive. A 
vi te for Mr. Wheelock is a vote fur 
wience! 

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and, until the last few years, 
was supposed to bo incurable. For a 
groat many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease and prescribed local rem
edies. and by (' instantly failing to cure 
with local trei i .i.-nt, pronounced it in
curable. SOII-I.II-- nas proven catarrh to 
be a constitute >.i..I disease, and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney tfe Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoont'id. It acts directly upon 
the blood and mucous surfaces of the 
system. They offer one hundred dollars 
for any case it fails to cure. Send for 
vjirculars and testimonials. 

Address, 
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Tiie History of the Past Teaches the 
Future. 

Here are the returns of the 240th 
Grand monthly drawing of the Louisi
ana state lottery which ocurred at New 
Orleans, La., on May 13th, 1S90. Ticket 
No. 45,350, drew the first capital prize of 
8300,COO. It was sold iu twentieths at 
61.00 each. Two were collected through 
the'Tacoma National bank, Tacoma, 
Wash..; one through FirstNational bunk, 
Concord, N. H.; one through Farmers' 
and Traders' bank, Osvensboro, Ky.; one 
through First National bank, Jackson, 
Tenn.; one held by Albert Cobb, Boston, 
Mass.; one by Sirs. Ellen M. Fcote, Dan-
bury, Conn.; one by John Kilgallon, 
2041 Firth, St.. Phila., Pa.; one by W. 
H. Schuebel. 520 Jefferson St.; Phila., 
Pa.; one by Wm. Waldrof, 405 N. Gay 
St.; Baltimore, Md.; etc. Ticket No. 
39,825 drew the second capital prize of 
8100,000 sold as a whole to Alfred A. 
Marcus. 127 Dartmouth St.; Boston, 
Mass.; and was collected through the 
Central National bank there. Ticket No. 
35,287 drew the third capital prize of 
850,000. sold in twentieths at 81-00 each; 
one to Lewis «fc Gurry, Pawtuclcet, R. I,; 
another collected through Kidder Pea-
body & Co., Boston, Mass.; one to S. 
Markendorff, 357 Eight Ave.; New York, 
one to B. H. Davis, 41 Maiden Lane, New 
York; oue to Gaston it Gaston, Dallas, 
Tex., one to Jacob Recht, G83 Broadway 
New York; one collected throucrh North 
Texas National bank, Dallas, Tex.; one 
to J. Blenderman, 100 West, St.; New 
York; etc. Ticket No. G2.G47 drew the 
fourth capital prize of 825,000 and was 
sold to parties in New Orleans, New 
York, Grand Rapids, Mich., Galveston, 
Tex.; and Montreal, Canada. Tins com
pany's present charter does not expire 
until Jan. 1,1895, and the only question 
now under consideration is—shall the 
present charter which expires in 1895 by 
limitation be extended for another term 
of 25 years? The 242nd grand monthly 
drawing will take place on Tuesday, 
July 15, aud all information will be 
furnished on application to M. A. Daup
hin, New Orleans, La. 

The New Stjiu of r-jUl: Hat. 
I don't want you to give me away, but 

I never heard so much growling about 
the style in silk hats as I have heard this 
spring. Of course men, or some men, 
are like women when it conies to styles. 
They will buy and wear them no matter 
how hideous they are. But there are 
other men who like to wear that which 
is becoming, and most silk hats are be
coming to the wrearers. There are men 
who can't wear a derby and some who 
can't wear a soft hat. But I never saw 
a man who couldn't wear a silk hat if it 
had any shape to it. The new style of 
silk hat, the one just out, has no shape 
that is artistic. It looks like a saw ed off 
funnel of a vessel. There used to be a 
silk hat that had a sugar loaf shape. It 
was very Frenchy. You see it occasion
ally on the stage in the French operas. 
The hat this spring is an abominable in
timation of that hat. I don't say imita
tion, for it isn't anything of the sort. 
Our customers are buying them, but they 
do so under protest. In view of this I 
expect you will see more derbys worn 
this year than formerly.—Interview in 
Chicago Tribune. 

Euiperor Frederick's Tomb. 
The mausoleum of the Emperor Fred

erick is completed externally. The dec
orations of the interior are very rich, 
and carried out entirely in light gray 
Silesian sandstone. The sober color of 
this is only interrupted by the polished 
dark green Syenite pillars. As a finish 
to the arch which spans the opening of 
the altar niche a beautifully formed 
escutcheon has been chosen, over which 
the imperial eagle soars with outstretched 
wings. This is flanked on both sides by 
figures of angels holding religious sym
bols in their hands. The spandrels of 
the upper gallery are adorned with cher
ubs. The emperor's consent has been 
given to the carrying out of the mosaic 
in the cupola and on the ceiling of the 
altar space. The designs for the mosaics 
were worked out by Professor Ewald, 
after early Christian works. The cupolA 
is to receive figures of argels on a gold 
ground between palms.—Berlin Letter. 

April Dividends It) 1 to*tun. 
The April dividends payable in Boston 

aggregated $9,211,156, divided as fol
lows: Banks, §1,348,500; interest on city 
and United States bonds, $2,141,310; in 
terest on railroad bonds, $2,905,412; in
terest on miscellaneous bonds, $511,585; 
railroads, $729,935; miscellaneous, $1, 
574,404. Of the sixty-one banks within 
the limits of Boston three pay 6 per 
cent, (one 3 per cent quarterly), one 5 
per cent., one 4i per cent., three 4 per 
cent., three 3} per cent., nineteen 8 per 
cent., ten 2i per cent, thirteen 2 per 
cent, six are undecided, and two banks, 
new this year, have not been in business 
long enough to come into the dividend 
list.—Boston Commercial Bulletin. 

The Safest 
AND most powerful alterative to 

Ayer's Sariaparllla. Young and 
old are alike benefited by Its use. Tor 

y the eruptive dis
eases peculiar to 
children nothing 
else is so effective 
as this medicine, 
while its agreea
ble llavor makes 
it easy to admin, 
ister. 

"My little boy 
had large scrofu
lous ulcers on his 
neck and throat 
from which he 
suffered terribly. 
Two physicians 

attended him, fcnt ho grew continually 
worse under At-ir care, and everybody 
expected he would die. I had heard of 
the remarkable cures effected by Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla, and decided to have my 
boy try it. Shortly after lie began to 
take this medicine, the ulcers com
menced healing, and, after using several 
bottles, he was entirely cured. He is 
now as healthy and strong as any boy 
of his age." —William F. Dougherty, 
Hampton, Va. 

"In May last, my youngest child, 
fourteen months old, began to have sores 
gather on its head and body. We ap.. 
plied various simple remedies without 
avail. The sores increased in number 
and discharged copiously. A physician 
was called, but the sores continued to 
multiply until in a few months. they 
nearly covered the child's head and body. 
At last we began the use of Ayer's Sar
saparilla. In a few days a marked 
change for the better was manifest. The 
sores assumed a moro healthy condition, 
the discharges were gradually dimin
ished, and finally ceased altogether. 
The child is livelier, its skin is fresher, 
and its appetite better than we have ob
served for months."—Frank M. Griffin, 
Long Toint, Texas. 
" The formula of Ayer's Sarsaparilla 

presents, for chronic diseases of almost 
every kind, the best remedy known to 
the medical world." — D. M. Wilson, 
M. D., Wiggs, Arkansas. 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
TREPAREO BY 

Dr. J. C. Ayer tt Co., Lowell, Mask 
Price $1; eix bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle. 

A I-iTe Snved by a Cliiekni. 
Along with the cock that crowed 

thrice when Peter denied his Master and 
the geese whose caclding is said t .i have 
saved Rome, the little half drowned 
chick that saved the life of Chalkley Le-
coney will go down in history as a famous 
fowl. The Leconey bird is no longer a 
chicken, however, but in the months 
that have elapsed since Anne Leconey's 
sad death it has grown to a sturdy fowl, 
and it now stalks proudly among the 
lesser barnyard birds on the Leconey 
farm. The part played by the little chick 
was simple, but the slender thread of 
evidence that it furnished was strong 
enough to establish Chalkley Leconey's 
innocence of the murder of his niece. 
Annie Leconey placed the little half 
drowned chicken in the open oven to re
suscitate, and this act alane was suffi
cient to prove that she was alive aftej 
her uncle left the house, and at the time 
when it was claimed she had perished by 
his hand.—Philadelphia Record. 

ONE KKJOYO 
Both the method and results men 
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plet ' 
and refreshing to the teste, and 
gently yet promptly on the Kidii -
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the i • 
tem effectually, dispels colds, he^^-
aches and fevers and cures habitual 
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the 
only remedy of its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ac
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ia 
its action and truly beneficial in its 
effects, prepared only from the most 
healthy and agreeable substance? 
its many excellent qualities cof 
mend it to all and have made ; 
the most popular remedy kuown. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50e 
and 61 bottles by all leading drug 
gists. Any reliable druggist who 
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one v/f.o 
wishes to try it Do not accet>' 
any substitute. 
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. 

8AM FHAKCIBCO, CAL. 
uumilti. KY. MEW YORK, M.I" 

Only n Is Grave Kem:il»8. 
A friendless old man in a small town 

in this state, after suffering many years 
from a cancer and using all his hard 
earned money, mortgaged his small farm J 
last fall for a sum sufficient to get him \ 
into the Maine General hospital, and 
went there to die, but has lingered 
through tho winter, suffering acutely. 

A few weeks ago word was sent to the 
town authorities from the hospital to 
make arrangements at once for his 
burial, as he could not possibly live but 
a few hours, and his body would need 
immediate attention. So in the lonely 
village churchyard was dug his grave, 
which still awaits its occupant. 

Strange to relate, the condition of the 
sick man has since changed for the bet
ter, and there is a possibility that he will 
recover sufficiently to return to find no 
house and no welcome save the open 
grave on Mie bleak hillside.—Cor. Boston 
Record. 
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